1940s
Caroline Beard, NU 46; Dec. ’18
Caroline Beard died Friday, December 14, 2018.
Margaret Bubolz, NU ’45; Dec. ’18
Margaret Seibert Bubolz passed away December 21, 2018. She was born February 14, 1923 in
St. Louis, Mo. to Henrietta (Struckmeyer) and Harry Seibert. She had a wonderful childhood
with her 3 brothers, Charles Gene, John "Jack" and Warren in Carbondale, Ill.
She attended Southern Illinois University before moving on to complete her nursing degree at
Washington University in St. Louis, Mo. She then joined the U.S. Army Nurses Cadet program
and while stationed at Fort O'Reilly in Springfield, Mo., met a combat injured Army Lieutenant,
Danford J. Bubolz, who would become the love of her life. They married April 14th, 1946 and
raised 7 children in Wisconsin.
Margaret was a woman of many talents. She enjoyed knitting and sewing for her family, baking
amazing bread, painting, carving wildlife, calligraphy, refinishing furniture and restoring the
woodwork of our old houses to transform them into our warm family homes. She enjoyed
playing the organ and accordion and amazed us with her dancing fingers. Her outdoor pursuits
included white water canoeing, back country camping and gardening. Her iris plants continue to
bloom in her children's gardens.
In the early 1970's, Margaret returned to the nursing profession, working for Madison General
Hospital, primarily on the neurology ward. Her compassion for nursing did not end with her
shift, as she also tended to family members and friends in their time of need. There were also
many family pets and little orphaned wildlife that benefited from her tender touch.
Margaret was predeceased by her parents; her husband of 54 years, Danford; 2 brothers Charles
Gene (Geri & Robbie), Warren (Nedra); sisters-in-law Anita Anderegg (Robert) and Frances
Bubolz; and sons-in-law Dennis Kuba, Roy Burns and Tom Knight.
She is survived by her brother Jack (Joan) Seibert; all seven children: Marky Kuba, Susan Burns,
Margaret Ellen Knight, Amy (Mike) Fowler, Danford C. (Susan) Bubolz, Dr. Justin (Sonja)
Bubolz, and J. Forrest Bubolz. She was also blessed with 16 grandchildren, 22 greatgrandchildren and 2 more, soon to arrive.
The family would like to thank the staffs of the New Glarus Glarner Lodge (Assisted Living) and
the New Glarus Home (Skilled Nursing) for their skill, dedication and the loving way they cared
for Mom. The family would also like to thank all the Monroe Clinic Hospice staff for their
devoted and compassionate care to Mom.
https://www.cressfuneralservice.com/obituary/293537/Margaret-Bubolz/
Corinne Cullen, NU ’47; May ’19
Corinne Cullen was born in March 14, 1925 and passed away May 7, 2019. Corinne began her
career as a RN after graduating from Washington University School of Nursing. After enlisting

in the United States Army she worked as an Operating Room Nurse at a Field Hospital during
the Korean Conflict. She returned to St. Louis and worked as a Nurse Anesthetist until her
retirement from Jewish Hospital.
She leaves behind many friends and extended family, as well as a host of former patients to
mourn her memory.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/stltoday/obituary.aspx?n=corinnecullen&pid=192864686&fhid=16842

Rufus S. Cooper, DE ’42; Feb. ’19
Rufus S. Cooper passed away on February 28, 2019.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/rufus-cooper-obituary?pid=191707707
Dottie Herweg, NU ’47; April ’19
Dorothy “Dottie” Glahn Herweg passed away peacefully at age 94 on Tuesday, April 16, 2019.
Dottie, the second of four children of Pastor Paul and Edna Glahn, was raised in Evansville, Ill.
After attending Southern Illinois University, Dottie earned her RN at the Washington University
School of Nursing. On graduating, she accepted a position at St. Louis Children’s Hospital,
where she rose to become head nurse on the infants’ ward.
In 1959, she married John C. Herweg, M.D. (MD ’45) and became the mother to Marjorie, Mary
Jo, and James. John and Dottie had one daughter, Jan Marie. They also had a loving, supportive
marriage that lasted 59 years.
As her children grew, Dottie was active driving carpools, serving as a room mother, and
chauffeuring children to music lessons and baseball practice.
Dottie was an avid fan of the Cardinals all her life. Growing up, she listened to the games on the
radio, and when she moved to St. Louis, she cheered her team from the bleachers at Sportsman’s
Park as often as possible.
For decades, Dottie spent every Thursday birdwatching with the Webster Groves Nature Study
Society. If an unusual bird was sighted in the region, Dottie got a call from the birders’ hotline
and she and John would drive to see it. In retirement, Dottie and John traveled throughout the
United States and the world to spot birds. They especially enjoyed traveling with groups led by
expert birding guides.
Dottie’s favorite location for birding was the family cottage in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. She
always had her binoculars close at hand while sitting on the porch swing, riding in the water
wheeler, or hiking up the lane.
Dottie’s kind spirit and sweet smile will be greatly missed.
https://www.boppchapel.com/book-of-memories/3807040/herweg-dorothy/obituary.php

Donald J. Stallard, MD ’47; April ’19
Donald Julian Stallard, Sr., passed away on April 10, 2019, at the age of 96. He was born
February 2, 1923, to Julian H. Stallard and Gladys Redding. He was a lifelong resident of St.
Joseph. His early education included Central High School and St. Joseph Junior College, now
Missouri Western State University. Following this, he obtained a B.A. degree at Kansas
University in Lawrence and an M.S. degree in medicine at Missouri University in Columbia. His
MD degree was earned at Washington University in St. Louis in 1947. Subsequently, he served a
three-year residency in internal medicine at the University of Iowa Hospitals in Iowa City. There
he met his wife of almost 63 years, Loah Lunan.
Donald was engaged in the practice of internal medicine for over 35 years, first at the
Thompson-Brumm-Knepper Medical and Surgical Clinic, and later with the Northwest Missouri
Medical Group until his retirement in 1990.
He was a Fellow of the American College of Physicians and a member of Phi Beta Pi medical
fraternity. During his active practice years, he served as president of the staff of the former
Methodist Medical Center and president of the Buchanan County Medical Society. He also
served on the boards of the regional chapter of the American Red Cross, the St. Joseph
Symphony, the Missouri Valley Trust Company, and Green Acres Residential Facility.
After retirement, Donald was active with InterServ Meals on Wheels, Pass the Power Literacy
programs, and the Advisory Board of the Salvation Army. He also enjoyed many semesters of
study at Missouri Western State University.
Donald was an Army veteran of World War II and the Korean Conflict, serving in Korea as a
medical officer. His citations included the Korean Service Medal with two service stars and the
Combat Medical Badge.
For 10 consecutive years, he was a champion of the YMCA’s citywide squash tournament.
Donald was preceded in death by his parents, Julian and Gladys Redding Stallard, and his sister,
Betty Schowalter.
He is survived by his wife; four children, Julia (Paul) Horne, Germantown, Tenn., Mary (Rob
Marinai) Stallard, Oakland, Calif., Donald (Karen), Mission Hills, Kans., and James (Cathy
Hicks) New York City, N.Y.; and six grandchildren, Brandon Horne, Michael Horne, Amelia
Marinai, William Stallard, Samuel Stallard, and Grace Stallard.
https://www.meierhoffer.com/obituaries/Dr-Donald-J-Stallard-Sr?obId=4298533
James M. Stokes, MD ’48; Feb. ’19
James Melvin Stokes passed away on February 6, 2019 at age 94. He was preceded in death by
his parents, Ben and Ethel Stokes, and his brother Morris E. Stokes. He grew up in Poplar Bluff,
Mo. and later went on to Washington University medical school where he graduated AOA. After
completion of his general surgery residency, he served in the US Army medical corp in Texas
and Arkansas. He returned to private practice at Barnes, St. Luke's, and Deaconess Hospitals. He
served in many leadership positions including president of the St. Louis Medical Society and
president of the Missouri State Medical Association.

He is survived by his wife Doris Stokes and 5 children: Jane Stokes of Los Angeles, Calif., Ann
Stokes Foley of Austin, Tex., Dr. James Stokes of St. Louis, Mo., David Stokes of St. Paul,
Minn. and Lisa Stokes of St. Paul, Minn. He is also survived by 10 grandchildren and 8 greatgrandchildren. He lived a life devoted to the practice of medicine and a life devoted to his
family.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/stltoday/obituary.aspx?n=james-melvinstokes&pid=191577783&fhid=16842
Humbert M. Valenti, DE ’49; April ’19
Humbert Mario (Val) Valenti was born in Brooklyn, New York on June 12, 1927 to Umberto
and Rosarina Valenti, Italian immigrants from Capo d'Orlando, Sicily. He was raised in
Brooklyn and attended Washington University School of Dentistry in St. Louis graduating in
1949 after joining the US Army. He served as a Captain in the 3rd Army Dental Corp and was
stationed in post war Germany where he met Evelyne Windischmann, a displaced refugee from
Usti-nad-Labem, Czechoslovakia. They were married in 1952. Shortly thereafter, they moved
back to the States and he finished his active duty military service at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Drawn by the allure of the West they settled in the Treasure Valley establishing a dental practice
in Meridian while raising a family of three in west Boise. During his long career in dentistry he
faithfully served his patients who came from far and wide to endure a bevy of puns and jokes. He
served as President of the Idaho Dental Association, local and regional Red Cross director, and
was instrumental in introducing fluoridated water to Meridian. He also had many civic
responsibilities serving with the Meridian Chamber of Commerce, Boise Philharmonic and
Toastmasters. He continued serving in the Army Reserve achieving the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel.
Val was a classical music and opera enthusiast, an avid sports fan and gardener.
He was preceded in death by his parents and brother, and by his wife, Evelyne in 2012. He is
survived by his three children Mark (Jeanine) of Redmond, Ore.; Jan (Jack) Thomas of Eagle,
Idaho and Ray (Debbie) Valenti of Meridian, Idaho, ten grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren.
The family would like to express our sincere gratitude for the services provided to our father by
the staff at MorningStar Senior Living of Boise and Keystone Hospice.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/humbert-valenti-obituary?pid=192871106
Rex Witherspoon, DE ’46; Jan. ’19
Charles Rex Witherspoon, DDS, passed away peacefully Monday, January 7, 2019 in his home
with his family by his side. He was 95.
Rex will be remembered for his integrity, work ethic, and for the love of this fellow man. He
was beloved by his family, friends, family, church community, and professional community with
whom he worked for more than 60 years. Rex was described by his dear family and friends as a
man whose joy and kindness was contagious. His nurses often said, “When Dr. Witherspoon

walks into a room, it’s like turning on the sun.” That’s just it, his presence brightened the lives
of all he encountered. From his patients and colleagues to the people on the street, Rex’s
infectious happiness knew no bounds.
Rex joined the world on October 29, 1923 to parents Harry and Lucy Witherspoon of
Springfield, Mo. He grew up in a modest home on the north side of Springfield as the oldest of
three children. He graduated from Springfield Senior High School in 1941 and went to Drury
University. In 1942, Rex put his studies on hold to do what his generation did, serve his country.
He joined the Navy. His Naval service included overseas duty aboard the U.S.S. Providence,
CL-82 and the U.S.S. Albany, CA-123. In the midst of his naval service, Rex attended
Washington University School of Dental Medicine where he received his doctorate degree. He
went on to complete his post graduate work in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at the University
of Chicago and his Oral Surgery Fellowship in Kansas City.
In 1952, Rex returned to Springfield and founded the firm that became Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery, Ltd (OMS). Dr. Witherspoon continued to work at OMS until his retirement in 2013
after more than 60 years of work as an oral surgeon. OMS continues to be a pivotal surgery
center in Springfield with five surgeons and a large staff to carry on Dr. Witherspoon’s legacy.
As if his work in Springfield weren’t enough, he spread his positive impact in the profession of
dentistry around the world. Rex traveled for years as a Dental Team Leader for Project Hope
where he worked with a team of other doctors to meet the medical need of men, women, and
children living in poverty. His last trip to Nicaragua was taken at the age of 87.
Rex’s dedication to his career and the advancement of oral surgery did not end at 5:00 p.m. He
was very involved with professional affairs on the local, state, national and international levels.
Most notably, Rex was president of the Springfield Dental Society, president of the Greater
Springfield Dental Foundation, president of the Missouri Association of Oral ad Maxillofacial
Surgeons, and president of the Midwestern Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons. He
received multiple professional and community awards including the Most Outstanding Student
of his class at Washington University School of Dental Medicine, the Missouri Dental
Association Dentist of the year in recognition of his outstanding service and devotion as editor of
the Journal of the Missouri Dental Association, and the Springfield Chamber of Commerce
Salute to Health Award for his co-founding of the Oncology Dentist Support Program at Mercy
Hospital. He was the first chairman of the Dental Department at Mercy and served in its
Executive Committee. In 2012, Rex as awarded the Missouri Dental Association’s
Distinguished Service Award in recognition of his many years of service and dedication to
organized dentistry and the dental profession.
Not only was he active in the dentistry world, Rex spent much of his free time involved with
philanthropic organizations in the Springfield community. He served as president of the
Springfield Junior Chamber of Commerce, president of Burrell Mental Health Center, chairman
of the board of the Missouri Cancer Society, and president of the Ozark Counseling Center
among many others. He also served on the board of the Rotary Club, Salvation Army, United
Way, Boy Scouts of America, and YMCA. His altruism, philanthropy, and generosity were a

beautiful part of his character garnering him admirations and respect from everyone he came in
contact with.
Rex married his wife Jan late in life. They wed in California in 1998 and went on to thrive in a
wonderful harmonious life together. They made family the center of their lives and greatly
enjoyed visiting their combined seven children who live throughout the United States and
overseas. They loved hiking, golfing, and traveling together. Rex often gushed that Jan was his
best friend and the love of his life. Together they enjoyed 20 blissful years.
Rex was valued by his numerous colleagues and friends as a deeply thoughtful mentor and
advisor and will be missed by many. He was a member of Second Baptist Church where he
made lifelong friends through worship and fellowship. He also was a long-term member of
Hickory Hills Country Club where he enjoyed golfing and his days off. He was an avid flyer,
earning his pilot’s license after leaving the Navy. On the weekends he could be found playing
dominoes and cards with his family and friends.
Rex’s greatest passion was to live a life of integrity and to make a difference in the lives of
others. He was certainly successful in his endeavor as he leaves behind a bounty of family,
friends, colleagues, acquaintances, and patients that deeply valued this effect on their lives.
Rex is survived by his wife Jan; son Dr. Douglas Witherspoon and his wife Pat of Birmingham,
Ala.; daughter Dr. Valerie Witherspoon of Los Angeles, Calif.; daughter Megan Witherspoon of
Jacksonville, FL; daughter Allyson Witherspoon of Tokyo, Japan; son Dr. Robert Witherspoon
and his wife Asha of Dallas, Tex.; stepson Andrew Dellbringge of Shawnee Mission, Kans.;
stepson Robby Roberts of Clemson, S.C.; sister Pat and her husband Dr. George Poulos and their
children and grandchildren; brother Dr. Jim Witherspoon and his wife Becky and their children
and grandchildren; and many grandchildren and great-grandchildren of his own.
https://www.gormanscharpf.com/obituary/charles-witherspoon-dds
1950s
Charles F. Bahn, MD ’51; April ’19
Charles “Charlie” Bahn of McCordsville, Ind., passed away on April 23, 2019, at the age of 92.
The youngest of 3 children of William C. and Louise B. Bahn, he grew up in Cape Girardeau,
Mo. Preceding him in death were his parents, both siblings (Dr. G. Eugene Bahn and Louis W.
Bahn) and his first and second wives [Betty B. (Morrow) Bahn, and Loeta J. (McMackin) Bahn].
He is survived by his children: Martel L. (Robert) Plummer of McCordsville, Ind.; Charles F.
Bahn, Jr, of Aurora, Mo.; Christopher F. (Geri) Bahn of Louden County, Tenn.; R. Stuart Bahn
(Amy) of Hendersonville, Tenn.; and Stephen A. (Yvette) Bahn of Cleveland, Tenn.; as well as
eleven grandchildren, five great-grandchildren., two step-grandchildren and four step greatgrandchildren.
Charlie will be remembered for his ready supply of jokes, sense of adventure, enjoyment of the
outdoors, love of family, and his commitment to the medical profession and his patients.
Likewise, many will recall his active involvement with both his and the neighborhood children

via games, hikes, workshop projects, camping, scouting and sailing, as well as his highlyimaginative story-telling prowess. He loved photography and was a fine musician, playing both
clarinet and saxophone at school and in a high school dance-band.
Charlie graduated with a BS in Medicine from Missouri U in 1949, then from Washington U
Medical School in 1952. On December 27, 1949, he married his high school sweetheart, Betty
Morrow. After completing a fellowship at Ochsner Hospital in New Orleans, La., he joined the
U.S. Air Force via the Physician Draft and the couple and their young daughter moved to
Okinawa where he served two years at Kadena Air Base. Upon discharge he completed a dual
post-graduate training program at Ochsner in Internal Medicine, as well as their very first
Gastroenterology class.
In 1956, they moved home to Cape Girardeau, Mo., where he opened his initial medical practice,
later forming Cape Internal Medicine Group in 1959, then Gastroenterology Specialists during
his final few years in medicine. His foremost specialties included early work with the
Gastroscope, then pioneering work with the fiber-optic colonoscopy procedure in the 1970s. In
the mid-1970s, he and several medical peers laid the groundwork, and initiated the purchase of
land, for the Cape Girardeau Doctors' Park medical campus.
After the death of his wife, he married Loeta J. McMackin in 1976. They remained in Cape
Girardeau until his retirement in 1988, at which time they moved to Prescott, Ariz. He and his
wife quickly grew to love the beauty of the Southwest and exploring Native American history
and culture. They could often be found camping throughout the West, driving back roads, and
exploring ancient ruins of the Native Americans.
During the next 15 years, he continued doing a labor-of-love, working in several medical-related
jobs in Ariz. Charlie was a devout Christian and active in the Prescott First Baptist Church and
Sunday School classes. He was a lifelong member of Rotary International. He learned the art of
wood-turning on his lathe and crafted beautiful wooden bowls, many inlaid with turquoise and
precious stones. Over his lifetime, Charlie enjoyed collecting and restoring antique cars, one of
which won a national competition, including Model-T’s, Model-A’s, Rolls Royces and a
Packard. He also actively participated in two medical missions in Ghana, Africa.
After the death of his second wife in 2016, he moved to Indiana to be nearer his children.
https://www.dcourier.com/news/2019/apr/26/obituary-dr-charles-charlie-bahn/
Ronald B. Burt, DE ’56; April ’19
Ronald Burt was born on a country farm in Macon County in north central Missouri on October
6, 1926. He was the only child of Guy W. Burt and Lillian N. (Johnson) Burt, now deceased.
He attended elementary school near Goldsberry, Mo. High School in Nevada, Iowa, graduated in
June 1944.
His education was interrupted by the army draft at 18 years of age in 1945. His basic training
was at Fort Leonard Wood in Waynesville, Mo and Camp Crowder in Neosho, Mo. He received
dental technician training at Fitsimmons General Hospital in Denver, Co. He served in the dental
clinic of a General Hospital in Stuttgart Germany as a dental hygienist and received the rank of

Sergeant at the age of 19. After his discharge, he continued his education.
He graduated from Northeast Missouri State Teachers College (now Truman University) in 1951
with degrees of BS in Education and a BS Science.
He taught science at Meadville, Mo. High School for the school year 1951 – 1952.
Dr. Burt was married October 11, 1951 to Elfreda Joan Straley, an elementary school teacher in
Lynn County, Mo. whom he met at college in Kirksville, Mo. They were happily married for
almost 43 years. She assisted Dr. Burt as a dental office manager before she passed away May
20, 1995. They had two children; James R. Burt and Gerald L. Burt.
Dr. Burt was accepted into Washington University Dental School and graduated with a Doctor of
Dental Surgery degree in 1956.
Dr. Burt opened his dental practice in Ferguson, Mo. September 1956. Later he moved his
practice to Florissant in 1959. He practiced in Florissant until June 2004 after 48 years of service
to the community. He had many patients, their children and grandchildren.
He was a member of the Florissant Valley Chamber of Commerce for over 40 years. He was Past
Master of Florissant Masonic Lodge A.F.& A.M. #668, a and a 32nd degree Scottish Rite
Mason, a Noble of the Mystic Shrine Moolah Temple and an officer of the Daniel Boone Shrine
Club.
Dr. Burt was a member of the American Dental Association, Missouri Dental Association,
Greater St. Louis Dental Society, a Fellow of the Academy of General Dentistry and a past
President of the North District Dental Society.
Dr. Burt is survived by his sons James R. Burt of Rochester, Mich. and Jerry L. Burt of Lake St.
Louis, Mo.; his lovely granddaughters Lauren (Jacob) Richter of Louisville, Ky. and Carson Burt
of Rochester, MI. He was preceded in death by his loving wife, Joan, and daughter-in-law Lisa
Burt. He will be remembered by many friends and relations.
https://www.baue.com/obit/dr-ronald-byron-burt-dds/
Milton J. Deitch, MD ’59; May ’19
Milton Joseph Deitch, retired Atlanta urologist, died Friday, May 10, 2019, at the age of 85
following a courageous battle with Alzheimer's Disease and Parkinson's Disease. Born in
Chattanooga, Tenn., he attended the McCallie School and then earned his undergraduate degree
from Princeton University, and his medical degree from the Washington University School of
Medicine in St. Louis, Mo. He moved to Atlanta to complete his medical training in 1961 and
then practiced urology in Atlanta for 35 years, primarily from his Perimeter Urology office. A
founding member of Temple Sinai in Sandy Springs, he served as the synagogue's second
president and remained an active, engaged member of the congregation, offering leadership and
support throughout the synagogue's history. Milton's natural curiosity made him a great traveler,
exploring sites throughout the U.S and around the world. He was both an avid sports fan and
amateur athlete who waterskied, snow skied and was always up for a game of catch. Golf was his
passion. He enjoyed big band music and loved dancing to it. And, most and best of all, he loved

and was devoted to his family. Following his retirement, Milton and his wife, Sara, moved to
Daufuskie Island, S.C., where he served in a variety of local leadership positions, in between
beach walks and golf games.
Milton was predeceased by his parents, Isadore and Anna Deitch; and his sister, Rochelle Deitch
Eber. In addition to his wife, Milton is survived by his sons, Joel (Corey-Jan Albert), David
(Jody Miller), Jonathan, and Daniel (Jessica Beaushene Deitch); and his grandchildren, Cameron
Albert-Deitch and Maxxe Albert-Deitch. He will be deeply missed by extended family,
innumerable friends, classmates and colleagues.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/milton-deitch-obituary?pid=192864556
Morton H. Field, MD ’56; March ’19
Morton Field, M.D., passed from this world to a higher place on March 21, 2019. He was 87
years old. He specialized in Internal Medicine, Endocrinology, Osteoporosis, and Diabetes. He
was a dedicated doctor for 63 years, committed to practicing individualized medicine, obsessive
of keeping up on current medical literature, and dedicated to providing the highest level of
medical care to his patients. He was "old school" – he did house calls, took calls at all hours of
the night, and spent as much time with patients in the exam room, the hospital, or on the phone
as they needed. He attended Fairfax High School and Stanford University. After 3 years of
college, he was accepted into Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Mo., from
where he graduated in 1956 cum laude.
He is survived by his wife Mary, four children Nikki, Lauren, Bruce and Allen, five
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/latimes/obituary.aspx?n=morton-field&pid=192049622
R. G. Funderburg, DE ’55; Dec. ’18
R.G. Funderburg, age 96 of Wichita, Kans. passed away December 12, 2018. He was born in
Vinita, Okla. on October 10, 1922 to parents Edward and Ida Fundferburg. He had three brothers
Hank, Earl and Earnest Funderburg, All have proceeded "Doc" in death. Doc grew up in the area
of Vinita, Okla., attending school at White Oaks and Ironside. During World War II, he enlisted
on January 13, 1942 in the Army Air Force and was later stationed in Kimbolton, England with
the 379th Bombardment Group, through June 26th 1945. While there he flew missions over
Europe as a waist gunner on the B17. After returning to Kansas Doc received his Dental Degree
from the Washington University School of Dentistry in 1955 and in 1956 while residing in
Wichita, Kans. he started his dental practice in Derby, Kans. Doc's favorite hobby was skeet
shooting and was an active member of the Ark Valley Gun Club. He was proud of the many
trophies and medals he won, until 2010 when he stopped competing and shooting. Doc was
equally proud of the lifelong friendships he developed at the gun club.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/kansas/obituary.aspx?n=rg-funderburgdoc&pid=191007783&fhid=27902

Virginia H. Granger, NU ’53; Jan. ’19
Virginia Granger was born February 21, 1920 in Johnson City, Ill. She and her parents, Jesse and
Orpha Henderson, moved to West Frankfort, Ill. when Virginia was about two years old.
Virginia graduated from West Frankfort, Ill. Community High School in 1937. She went to
Nursing School at Christian Welfare Hospital in East St. Louis, Ill. and earned her RN in 1942.
Later, after her service in the Army, Virginia went to Washington University in St. Louis, Mo.,
and graduated in 1952 with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing.
Virginia volunteered for the Army Nurse Corps in 1943 and was commissioned a Second
Lieutenant. At Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, Va. received her basic training and then worked at the
station hospital for six weeks while awaiting further orders. Virginia traveled by troop train to
Camp Kilmer, N.J., which was the Port of Embarkation. During the few months, Virginia
received additional training and worked in the station hospital.
Virginia was sent to Barnstaple, England as a platoon nurse caring for troops aboard ship and
also working in the station hospital. This was a temporary assignment while a passenger/cargo
ship was being converted into the 206th Hospital Ship Thistle. Aboard the Thistle Virginia
returned to New York where she was promoted to First Lieutenant and given a permanent two
year assignment on the Thistle. The United States home ports for the Thistle were New York
City and Charleston, S.C. Her overseas port was Naples, Italy. While aboard the Thistle, Va.
made 12 round trips across the Atlantic Ocean bringing back sick and wounded troop’s home
from the European Theaters. While in the Mediterranean Sea, they also shuttled sick and
wounded troops from Oran, Africa and Southern France. Virginia and the rest of the crew of the
Thistle participated in the Southern France Invasion (D-Day-+1). At the end of the war, the
Thistle was sent to the Philippine Islands to evacuate the remaining sick and wounded. After
three years of service, Virginia was discharged in Des Moines, Iowa.
Virginia was awarded the World War II Victory Medal, the EAME (Eastern, American,
Mediterranean) Campaign Medal with three Bronze Service Stars, the American Pacific
Campaign Medal and three overseas bars.
Virginia was married for thirty years. She and her late husband never had any children. After
leaving the Army, Va. worked as a nurse at the John Cockran Veterans Hospital in St. Louis,
Mo., and the Memphis Veterans Hospital. She worked a total of thirty years at these two
hospitals and served in almost all departments within the hospitals. For several years Virginia
was the supervisor of the Spinal Cord Injury, Post-Surgical Unit and Psychiatric Departments of
the hospital in Memphis.
Except for her college years in St. Louis, Mo., Virginia has lived in Memphis since 1946. She
helped open the Veterans Hospital in St. Louis and she helped move the Memphis Veterans
Hospital from Park and Getwell, to its current location on Jefferson Avenue. She retired from the
VA in 1979, Virginia moved to Kirby Pines in 1995 where she lived out the remainder of her
life.
We as her family rejoice knowing she is reunited with her sister, Mary Street Gandy Cogswell
and other members of her home church at Germantown Church of Christ.

Aunt Ginny was witty, intelligent, kind hearted, adventurous, wise and patriotic. Virginia is
survived by her niece Mindy Ross and nephew Zack Street, Sr. Virginia has eight great nieces
and nephews; 10 great-great nieces and nephews. She is loved and will be missed by all.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/virginia-granger-obituary?pid=191223280
Richard C. Holmes, DE ’55; Dec. ’18
Richard Holmes was born on November 23, 1931 and passed away on Monday, December 24,
2018. Dr. Holmes was a resident of Ironton, Mo. at the time of passing.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/richard-holmes-obituary?pid=191080309
Ansel R. Marks, LA ’49, MD ’53; Jan. ’19
Ansel Marks was born on October 9, 1928 and passed away on Tuesday, January 8, 2019. Ansel
was a resident of Middletown, N.Y. at the time of passing. Ray graduated from Washington
University, St. Louis, Mo., both for his baccalaureate and medical degrees, and from Pace
University School of Law. He served in the Army, on both active duty and in the Reserves,
achieving the rank of Captain.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/ansel-marks-obituary?pid=191244064
James T. McDonald Jr., DE ’54, GD ’58; Jan. ’19
James T. McDonald was born on March 14, 1929 and passed away on Monday, January 28,
2019. Dr. McDonald was a resident of Camden, Tex. at the time of passing. Jim had an idyllic
childhood in Camden Arkansas and was an honor graduate of Camden High School, Class of
1947. Jim was also a Korean War era veteran, serving two years in Greenville, S.C. as a General
Dentist in the US Air Force.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/james-mcdonald-obituary?pid=191456026
Sally Francis McMillen, NU ’56; March ’19
Sally McMillen, a 56-year resident of Plantation, passed peacefully on Thursday, March 7, 2019.
Born January 4, 1936 in Crane, Mo., Sally was preceded in death by her husband of 60 years,
Donald McMillen, who passed last October. Sally is survived by her children, Betsy (Scott)
Serzen, Jay (Michele) and Matthew (Yolanda) and her five grandchildren. Sally attended nursing
school at Washington University in St. Louis, at the ripe old age of 17. She applied the
knowledge she learned in both life and work, specializing in the field of epidemiology. Having
always possessed quite the artistic ability, she enjoyed creating and sharing beautiful pieces in
her paint room with the additional time she had in retirement. Sally was always ready for the
next adventure. Sally and Don travelled around the world, usually with dear friends. Sally
especially enjoyed traveling with her extended family; including numerous summers in Fripp
Island, South Carolina and a 50th anniversary cruise through the Baltic Sea. Sally had many
attributes, but a world-renowned capacity for patience was not one of them. When her serenity
was tested, "Sassy Sally" was quick to offer her opinion and had a knack for telling it like it is.

Alongside the sass, she cared deeply for those close to her and brought wit with much love to
everything she did and said. Sally will be deeply missed.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/sunsentinel/obituary.aspx?n=sallymcmillen&pid=191896921&fhid=8799
Kenna Kelley Shean, NU ’52; Dec. ’18
Dodson died Tuesday, December 11, 2018, in Medford, Ore., at the age of 93.
William E. Mundt, MD ’59; Feb. ’19
William E. Mundt passed away Friday evening, February 8 at the Piatt County Nursing Home.
He was 92. A graduate of Bloomington High School, he graduated from the West Point Military
Academy in 1949. He served 4 years as a pilot in the Strategic Air Command. Bill graduated
from Washington University's medical school in 1959 and went on to practice medicine in
Monticello from 1964-1989. Bill also served as county coroner after leaving private practice.
Bill married Shirley Heil of Maroa, Ill. in 1949.
She predeceased him in 2007. Also predeceasing him were sons, Ed and Bill and daughter,
Nancy. Surviving family are his daughter, Susan Cambier, son-in-law Craig and grandson Steve;
son-in-law Bob Wisehart, grandchildren Adam and Katie and great-granddaughter, Ava.
Bill was a member of the First Presbyterian Church in Monticello, the Rotary Club, the U of I
Oratorio Society and Faith in Action. He loved his family, his community and his faith. He and
Shirley enjoyed walks in Allerton Park, playing the piano, reading, travelling and Mexican food
on a Friday night.
https://herald-review.com/obituaries/mundt-william-e/article_2e95c2d2-598a-53be-a109e42e2336db1e.html
Mary A. Soest, NU ’51; April ’19
Mary A. Soest passed away on April 10, 2019.
Beloved wife of the late George J. Soest Sr. for 63 years; dear daughter of the late Valentine &
Julia Glauber of Belleville Ill.; loving mother of Michele Soest, Janet Soest, George J. (Judy)
Soest Jr. and the late Marie Soest Green; cherished grand- mother of Kelly Soest Williams
(James), Gaberiel Soest, Danielle Soest, Alexandra Green, Angela Soest, Christian Green,
Anthony Soest, Austin Green, Benjamin Soest; dear sister of Martha (the late Robert) Halvack
and Margie Frank; our dear aunt, great aunt, cousin and friend to many. Mary was a nurse,
homemaker & seamstress. She liked to read, do word puzzles, and go too rummage sales. She
lived for her husband, children, & grandchildren.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/stltoday/obituary.aspx?n=mary-asoest&pid=192215583&fhid=6371

Mary Margaret Wilkinson, NU ’57; Feb. ’19
Mary Margaret Moore Wilkinson, age 83, died at the Forest at Duke on February 5, 2019. She
was born on August 15, 1935 to the late Robert and Helen (Nellie) Moore.
She graduated from Perry High School, Perry Missouri, in 1953. She then went to college at
Washington University Nursing School and received her RN degree in 1957. She later earned her
B.S. in Nursing at North Carolina Central University in 1987. She had her own applique business
before returning to nursing at Duke Medical Center in 1979. While at Duke University, she
became the Nurse Clinician for the Gastroenterology Department. During that period, she
worked with Dr. Killenberg. She retired from Duke in 2001.
She led her daughters Girl Scout troops for many years and received the top honor of Silver Pine
Cone Award. She most enjoyed camping and backpacking with the girls during those years. She
was an avid seamstress and won the McCall's sewing award at the NC State Fair. She continued
to make clothes but found great creativity in quilting. Several quilts received awards at local and
state competitions. She volunteered and was President for the Nearly New Shoppe whose funds
support medical and nursing scholarships at Duke University.
Mary Wilkinson is survived by her husband, Robert H. Wilkinson, Jr., MD’58, her three
daughters and their families, Elizabeth Wilkinson Edmondson (Ed), Mary Lynne White (Charles,
Catherine, Joseph, Naomi, Rebecca, Robert, and newest great grandchild Valerius), and Kathleen
Holden Wilkinson. She is also survived by her brother Michael William Moore and his wife
Maxine and three children (Stephen, John, and Jennifer) and sister Patricia Ann Moore and her
son David Cathey. Mary Wilkinson was preceded in death by her parents, Robert and Nellie
Moore.
https://www.hallwynne.com/mary-margaret-wilkinson/
1960s
Arthur M. Clements, MD ’61; March ’19
Arthur Morgan Clements, MD, 82, of Fredericksburg, passed away March 18, 2019. Dr.
Clements was born on May 25, 1936 in Huntsville, Ala. to Francis Bugbee Clements, Jr. and
Dorothy Stokes Salley.
Dr. Clements earned a bachelor’s degree in zoology from the University of Texas at Austin and a
medical degree from The Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. He interned at
the University of Florida and completed a year of medical residency in general surgery before
being drafted into the military and serving as a captain in the US Army Medical Corp during
conflicts in Korea and the Dominican Republic.
Dr. Clements fulfilled his residency in ophthalmology at Boston University and Tufts University.
He completed his ophthalmology fellowship at Harvard University. In 1969, Dr. Clements
moved to Dallas and established a private ophthalmology practice. He married Jacquelyn Ogden
of Ottumwa, Iowa in 1976. Prior to moving to Fredericksburg, Dr. Clements had a brief stint
teaching and performing eye surgery at the King Khalid Eye Specialist Hospital in Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia.
Dr. Clements made his home in Fredericksburg, Tex. and started a private ophthalmology
practice in Fredericksburg in 1985, in part so he could be near his then elderly mother, who
resided in San Antonio, Tex. He retired from practicing ophthalmology in 2001.
Dr. Clements spent his retirement traveling to numerous countries across the world. He was a
lifelong train aficionado, and he relished traveling throughout Russia on the Trans-Siberian
Railway, starting in Vladivostok, and across Canada on the Canadian National Railway.
Dr. Clements is survived by his sister Joan Lillian Clements Lamnek of Houston, Tex. and his
children, Julie Ann Clements Smith of Bethesda, Md. and Bradford Arthur Clements of San
Francisco, Calif. Dr. Clements was preceded in death by his parents and sister, Dorothy Salley
Clements Lang, of Indianapolis, Ind., also formerly a resident of Fredericksburg.
https://www.schaetter.com/obituary/dr-arthur-clements-md
Harold K. Kanagawa, MD ’65; April ’19
Harold Kanagawa, M.D., age 79, passed away on April 9, 2019, surrounded by his family at
Mercy hospital in Springfield, Mo. He was born in Stockton, Calif. on November 9, 1939, to
parents Harold “Hajime” and Grace “Yone” Kanagawa.
During World War II, when Harold was a young child and his father had a private medical
practice in Stockton, the family was relocated along with many aunts, uncles, and cousins to an
internment camp in Rohwer, Ark. built for Japanese-Americans by the U.S. government.
At the end of the war, the family was released, moved to Jefferson City, Mo., and became a part
of the local medical community. Harold was a Boy Scout, played clarinet in Marching Jays
Band, attended First Presbyterian Church, and graduated from Jefferson City High School in
1957.
In 1961 he graduated from Westminster College in Fulton, Mo., and in 1965 from Washington
University School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo.
He completed his medical residency at Jewish Hospital in St. Louis, Mo., then served as a
Captain at Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin, Tex. Upon returning to Missouri, he earned a
Fellowship in Cardiology from University of Missouri in Columbia, Mo.
In 1971 he joined Internal Medicine Inc. and brought progressive medical advances to Jefferson
City including creating an Echocardiology Department and Heart Catheterization Laboratory at
St. Mary’s Hospital. In 1988 he served as Medical Director of the Heart Center, enabling open
heart surgery to be performed in Jefferson City.
He served as Chief of Staff at St. Mary’s Hospital and Memorial Community Hospital, Medical
Director of St. Mary’s Hospital Intensive Care Unit, President of the Cole County Medical
Society, and President of the Board of Jefferson City Montessori School, a school he helped
create and where his children attended.
After retirement, he and his wife Sandy built a house in Nixa, Mo., to be closer to children and
grandchildren. There he avidly pursued hobbies including photography, golf, fishing, travel, and
playing bridge. After joining the Bridge Club of Springfield, he attained the title of Advanced

NABC Master. He served as a volunteer for Springfield Sister Cities Association and Friends of
the Garden.
Harold and Sandy traveled often with family and friends to visit countries including Japan,
China/Hong Kong, Russia, Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, Spain, Portugal, England, Scotland,
Australia, New Zealand, Nova Scotia, Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, and Puerto Rico. Every
couple of years they traveled to the annual Shima-Inouye Family Reunion, staying in close touch
with his California Japanese-American family and heritage.
He is survived by his wife Sandy Kanagawa, daughter Pam RuBert and husband Russ; son Chris
Kanagawa, wife Kim, and their two children Lily and Niko; daughter Stacy Kanagawa, husband
David Robertson, their three children Nora, Indie, Annie, Annie’s husband Kouassi and daughter
Fahren; and former wife Linda Ortmeyer Kanagawa. He was preceded in death by his parents
and son Andrew Kanagawa.
https://www.gormanscharpf.com/obituary/harold-kanagawa-md
David J. Krutchkoff, DE ’64; April ’19
David Krutchkoff, esteemed and beloved Professor Emeritus and founder of the Oral and
Maxillofacial Pathology Department at the University of Connecticut Health Center, died on
Friday, April 12, 2019, with his loving family at his side. He was 80 years old. The son of Morris
Krutchkoff M.D. and Alice Marie Moore, Dave grew up in California, landing a spot on the
University of California at Berkeley Varsity Golf Team. He then received his Dental degree from
the Washington University of St. Louis Dental School. Dave served as a U.S. Naval dentist for
three years, commencing his dental career in San Diego. Shortly thereafter, he was transferred to
Sasebo, Japan, where he met the love of his life and bride, Sumiko Takao. Dave received his
honorable discharge after three years of Naval service, and became Dr. Nathaniel Rowe's first
graduate resident in Oral Pathology, following him from Washington University of St. Louis to
the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. While at Barnes Hospital, he had the honor of being
tutored by renowned general pathologist Lauren Ackerman, M.D. Upon completion of his
Pathology residency, Dave took his first academic position as Assistant Professor at the
University of Louisville, and shortly thereafter he moved to Connecticut to become Associate
Professor of Oral Pathology at the University of Connecticut Health Center. Dave has
contributed a wealth of original scientific literature to the field of Oral Pathology, and earned
himself an international reputation. He lectured around the world, and retired from academics in
1996, having earned the title of Professor. He continued to assist with the biopsy service at the
UConn Health Center, and enjoyed playing golf, collecting wine, and writing several books.
Dave leaves his devoted wife, Sumiko Takao, and their children: Tammy Saunt (Bart), Todd
(Megan Morahan) and Laurie Hilton and most beloved grandchildren Angela, Sachi, Max, Tessa,
Landon and Cole. He also leaves his sister, Nan Lopez (Andre).It was a twist of fate that brought
him Dentistry and Sasebo. Dave left an indelible mark on the world of dentistry and the lives of
everyone be touched.

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/hartfordcourant/obituary.aspx?n=david-jkrutchkoff&pid=192417754
O. Lamar Majure, HS ’67; Jan. ’19
O. Lamar Majure passed away Sunday, January 13th, at home. Born March 6, 1932, he grew up
in Guntersville, Ala.
He was a retired plastic and reconstructive surgeon, former Commander in the U.S. Navy, and an
avid world traveler, tennis player, scuba diver, and fisherman.
He attended the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, where he met his future wife, Barbara
Exie Scott. He then graduated from medical school at University of Alabama, Birmingham. After
doing his internship in the Navy, he learned to fly at Pensacola, Fla. Naval Air Station and was
sent as a flight surgeon to Malta, then Sicily.
After returning to the States in 1961, he did a general surgery residency at Portsmouth, Va.
Naval Hospital and a plastic and reconstructive surgery residency in St. Louis, Mo. at
Washington U. - Barnes Hospital.
He and his family then relocated to La Jolla, Calif., in 1967 and he took over as chief of Plastic
Surgery at the Balboa Naval Hospital in San Diego. He served for a year or so in Vietnam doing
general surgery aboard a helicopter carrier off Da Nang. In 1972 he left the Navy to start private
practice in his specialty at Scripps Memorial.
Traveling the world with People to People Tennis, for fishing adventures, and scuba diving
excursions were among his passions, as was food and wine and their many friends in Napa
Valley, San Francisco, La Jolla, and the world. They also spent a great deal of time on the tennis
courts at the beach club in La Jolla.
He is survived by his wife of 64 years, Barbara Exie Scott Majure, and three daughters, Eve
Charles Majure, Michelle Lamar (Majure) Whitney, and Allison Scott Majure, and five
grandchildren, Spencer Majure Whitney, Blake Richard Whitney, and Brooke Geneva Whitney,
Miles Majure Barkley, and Jack Majure Barkley, and by hundreds of relations in Alabama and
Mississippi. No services are planned at present.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/sandiegouniontribune/obituary.aspx?n=o-lamarmajure&pid=191373759
Robert H. Shidler, DE ’60; March ’19
Robert H. Shidler died Sunday, March 3, 2019.
James E. Standefer, HS; Dec. ’18
James (Jim) E. Standefer, MD, age 83, of Marine on St. Croix, passed away peacefully
surrounded by family and friends on December 28, 2018.
He is preceded in death by his father Joe and mother Lorene (Hoadley), and his brothers John
and Jack. He is survived by his sister Joan, daughters Jessica (Greg Marion) and Amy StandeferMalott (Rick Malott) and son Jim, Jr. (Dana), 6 grandchildren, Elaina (Jessica), Michael

(Jessica), Charlotte (Jim), Lucinda (Jim), Madison (Amy), Emily (Amy) and Max (Amy), 3
great-grandchildren, and many nieces and nephews. Dr. Standefer was born in 1935 in
Marshalltown, Iowa. He graduated from Roosevelt High School in Des Moines and attended
Harvard College (’57) and Cornell Medical School in NYC. After a medical internship at UVM,
he enlisted and served 4 years as a US Navy Flight Surgeon. His ophthalmology residency was at
Wash. U. in St. Louis.
He was the founder of Associated Eye in Stillwater, and was also a Clinical Professor of
Ophthalmology at UMN. In 1995, he left private practice to serve as a full-time international
volunteer. He traveled performing cataract surgery, treating glaucoma, and teaching others in a
“trainer of trainers” approach in more than 31 developing countries. He has been recognized for
his many contributions to international service including the International Blindness Prevention
Award by the AAO.
His hobbies included Asian art collecting, bee keeping, bird watching, gardening, scuba diving,
rowing and competing in numerous endurance cross-country skiing and bicycle racing events.
He was a devoted father, grandfather, and friend.
http://www.startribune.com/obituaries/detail/0000290551/
Gary A. Storey, MD ’61; March ’19
Gary Storey was born in Bakersfield, Calif. on March 23, 1935. He passed away on March 13,
2019 at his home in Fresno, Calif., with family at his side. Gary attended John Muir Elementary
School, Hamilton Junior High, and Fresno High School, where he met a number of classmates
that would later develop into many life-long friendships. After graduating from Fresno State
University, he left Fresno to attend Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo.,
starting a career path that turned out to be the love of his life. After graduating from medical
school, Gary joined a Residency program in Urology at St. Louis City Hospital, where he met
and married a nurse, Lynn Williamson Storey, with whom he would later have three children.
After St. Louis, Gary continued his training in Pediatric Urology at Columbia University
Medical Center in New York City before enlisting to serve as a surgeon in the U.S. Army in
Vietnam, stationed at the Long Binh Army Hospital near Saigon. Upon discharge from the
Army, Gary returned to Fresno to join a Urology practice, continuing the work he always wanted
to do. Gary spent the remainder of his life, nearly fifty years, practicing Urology in Fresno. He
never wanted to do anything else, nor live anywhere else. In his last days, Gary expressed how
grateful he felt to have been able to spend his life doing what he loved, to have had a wonderful
family, and to have benefitted from so many meaningful friendships dating back to the Fresno
High School days. In recent years, there was nothing Gary enjoyed doing more than getting
together for coffee with the guys to reminisce about the past, talk Fresno State sports, or
whatever subject came to mind. The topic of conversation was, of course, far less important than
simply spending time together.
Gary is survived by his second wife, Charlene Hagus DVM of Fresno; his son Steve Storey,
M.D. and wife Samantha, M.D. and their children, Cole, Priya and Maya of Atlanta, Georgia;

son Greg Storey of Sunnyvale, California; daughter Leslie Storey, M.D. and husband Weston
Threlkeld and their children Isabella, Calvin and Talia of Fresno; Gary's sister, Harriet Perkins of
Fresno and her children Mitchell Perkins and Peggy Washburn.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/fresnobee/obituary.aspx?n=gary-albertstorey&pid=191837638&fhid=3678
George L. Tucker, HS ’63, EMBA ’91; Feb. ’19
George Leon Tucker February 27, 2019. Beloved husband of the late Beverly Jean Tucker (nee
Irvine); dearest father of Melody J. Monroe, Jason P. Tucker (Maria) and Jonathon P. Tucker
(Cassandra); dear grandfather of Tom, Katherine, Shannon, Alexander, Max, Antonia, Lyra, and
Miriya; dear great-grandfather of Ivory. Dr. Tucker graduated from Columbia University and
Harvard Medical School. He served as Medical Officer aboard the USS Frederick Funston. He
was an Associate Professor of Surgery at Washington University, Chief of Surgery at St. Luke's
Hospital, and Medical Director of St. Luke's Breast Diagnostic Center. After earning his MBA
from Washington University, he served as President of St. Luke's Hospital and Vice-President of
Unity Health Services. Dr. Tucker volunteered with many organizations and Institutional Review
Boards, including the American Cancer Society, Missouri Baptist, St. Louis Cape Girardeau
CCOP, and the NSABP. George proudly served as a Junior Warden and Lay Eucharist Minister
at the Church of St. Michael and St. George, and as a volunteer physician for Casa de Salud.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/stltoday/obituary.aspx?n=george-leontucker&pid=191718971&fhid=16837
Addie Wiggins, NU ’66; March ’19
Addie Mae Wiggins was born October 26, 1925 in Rolla the eldest daughter of Charles Dewey
and Blanche Mae Craig. She married Harry Willard Wiggins on September 14, 1946. She died
March 16, 2019 at the age of 93 years.
Addie worked as a Registered Nurse at Barnes Hospital and Firman Desloge Hospital, and as
Assistant Director of Nursing at Jewish Hospital in St. Louis. She and her husband Harry built
their home and retired to Hillsboro (Mt. Freedom) MO. She loved working in her garden and
enjoyed geneology, traveling and reading as hobbies.
Addie is survived by children Edmund Wiggins, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Carolyn (Mark) Hazen,
Florissant, Mo.; and Kathryn “Kitty” Weirich, Columbia, Mo.; by grandchildren, Gary Hazen,
Scott Hazen, Andrew Hazen, Katie Smith, Rachel Weirich and James Weirich; and by greatgrandchildren Lauren Hazen, Joshua Hazen and Jenna Weirich. She is preceded in death by her
husband of 65 years Harry Wiggins; and her sisters Barbara Broadfoot and Janet Ferslisi.
Addie attended St. Andrew’s United Methodist Church and was a member of United Methodist
Women. As an expression of sympathy memorials may be made to St. Andrew’s United
Methodist Church, 1004 Rock Road, De Soto, Mo. or Paralyzed Veterans of America.
https://www.dietrichfuneralhome.com/obituaries/addie-m-wiggins/4096051/

Morris F. Wise, MD ’64, HS; March ’19
Morris Flarsheim Wise, M.D., 80, retired urologist, died on March 6, 2019, of complications
from Parkinson's disease. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on his mother's 21st birthday,
January 4, 1939. He was the son of Ruth and Philip Wise and grandson of Edna and Edwin
Flarsheim and Kate and Charles Wise (later, Kate Mack), all deceased. He graduated from
Walnut Hills High School, Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1956, where he played varsity basketball and was
nicknamed Two-Story Morry. He received a bachelors degree with in 1960 from Amherst
College, where he played varsity basketball and graduated with honors. He received an M.D.
degree in 1964 from Washington University School of Medicine, where he was a member of
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Society, and completed his internship and residency at Barnes
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo. He practiced urology for 41 years, from 1969-71 as a Captain and Major
in the U.S. Air Force at Carswell AFB Hospital, Ft. Worth, Tex., then in private practice from
1971-2010 in Kansas City, Mo. He was an avid golfer, tennis player, cyclist, traveler, history
buff, movie-goer, joke-teller, fast-food lover and trivia enthusiast. Morry is survived by his wife
of 55 years, Jean Waltuch Wise; three children - Amy Wise Gemperli, M.D. (Karl) of Leawood,
KS; Roger Wise (Amanda) of Washington, D.C.; and Andrew Wise of London, England; five
grandchildren Nick and Katie Gemperli of Leawood; Charlotte and Quentin Wise of
Washington, D.C.; and Leah Wise of London, England; brother and sister-in-law Philip and
Claire Wise of La Jolla, Calif.; sister Jeanne Gillette of Bayview, Colo.; sister-in-law and
brother-in-law Laura and Robert Fleder of New York, N.Y.; seven nieces and nephews, and eight
great nieces and nephews.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/kansascity/obituary.aspx?n=morris-flarsheimwise&pid=191776089&fhid=32023
Gerald Wool, MD ’62; May ’19
Gerald Wool passed away on May 13, 2019, at the age of 83. A native St. Louisan, he
graduated from Clayton High School and was an alum of Princeton University and Washington
University Medical School. He began his career as a pediatrician serving in the United States Air
Force in Alaska during the Vietnam War. He returned to St. Louis to join the Children's Clinic,
where he practiced for 33 years. He was very active in University City Affairs, serving on the
Board of Health and volunteering at the Free People's Clinic. He was an avid runner, completing
13 marathons. He was preceded in death by his mother and father Rose (Berzon) and Leon
Wool. He is survived by Sandra (Levy), his wife of 58 years, having met her at age 14, his
children Deborah, Pamela (Joel), and Andrew, his two granddaughters Jojo and Ruby, and his
brother Sidney (Shirley) Wool. He will also be missed by many friends, cousins, nieces and
nephews.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/stltoday/obituary.aspx?n=geraldwool&pid=192875490&fhid=25793
1970s

Meryl K. Abensohn, LA ’72, MD ’78, HS ’84; Feb. ’19
Meryl K. Abensohn, age 68, passed away on February 26, 2019. She was the beloved wife of
John T. Kraska, loving mother of Karyn "K.K." Kraska, dear sister of Dr. Mark (Judy Traiger)
Abensohn and Steve Abensohn, and cherished daughter of the late Seymour and the late Sheila
Abensohn.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/meryl-abensohn-obituary?pid=191687032
Wallace P. Berkowitz, HS; Jan. ’19
Wallace P. Berkowitz, M.D., passed away on Tuesday, January 22, 2019. He was the beloved
husband of Pamela Berkowitz; dearest father of Lauren (Mark) Neels and the
late Lindsay Berkowitz; dear brother of Daniel Berkowitz; lifelong friend of the Boyle family
and Patricia Jenkins; our dear friend of many.
Dr. Berkowitz earned his high school diploma from St. Peter's Preparatory School in Jersey City,
N.J., before moving on to pursue his higher education. He graduated from the University
of Notre Dame in 1963, Cum Laude, and went on to medical school at Boston University School
of Medicine from 1963-1967. He went on to become a surgical intern, then a Resident at the
University of Chicago, moving on to St. Louis to be an NIH Special Fellow, and after that a
Resident in Otolaryngology at Washington University School of Medicine.
In 1969, the Vietnam War interrupted his training when he was drafted into the Army Medical
Corps. He served in Vietnam as an orthopedic surgeon, then spent a year at Fort Benning,
Georgia. The experience was a profound one for him, and he would go on to say that this time as
a young doctor in Vietnam impacted his career and allowed him to be fearless as a surgeon, able
to have nerve and talent to operate successfully on so many.
Dr. Berkowitz used his commendable training to become an extremely successful ENT, Head
and Neck surgeon. He often worked longer hours, or went in early, doing whatever it took to
help a patient in need. If someone needed to be seen that day, they were seen that day. His
devotion earned him many loyal patients in over 40 years of his medical practice, and people
traveled to St. Louis for their yearly ear cleaning appointment. Dr. Berkowitz also provided
many pilots with their FAA physicals, and, as a pilot himself, loved chatting with them about the
skies.
If he wasn't at one of his many offices in the St. Louis area, Wallace spent many years traveling
across the globe with his family, often flying his own little 6 seater Cessna plane to their
destinations. He and his devoted wife of 46 years enjoyed many happy times together in Paris,
Japan, Ireland, Italy, their absolute favorite being Bermuda. When his two children were growing
up, Sunday was dedicated to taking them on various adventures throughout St. Louis...The Art
Museum, The City Museum, skating or boating in Forest Park, Brunch at the MAC, just to name
a few.
With declining health in the last few years, he was never discouraged, always looking at the
bright side and not "sweating the small stuff". Just the other day, while rehabilitating from an

illness, he was anxious to get back to his office, his patients, his staff, and the career that he
devoted himself to for so long. He will be immeasurably missed by his family and friends who
have walked beside him throughout his full, successful, life.
https://www.schrader.com/obituary/wallace-p-berkowitz-md
Joan Blondin, HS ’74; March ’19
Joan Blondin, 82, passed away on March 7, 2019 in Austin, Tex. where she had been residing
since her retirement from LSU Medical School in December 2018.
Joan was born on November 28, 1936 in Beaumont, Tex. to Joseph and Ona Mae Blondin. She
was the oldest of three children.
Joan graduated from Louisiana Tech University with a Bachelor of Science degree in 1959 and
from Cornell University with a Master of Nutrition Science degree in 1961. She graduated from
Louisiana State University, New Orleans, Medical School in 1969, and completed her internship
in internal medicine and residency in nephrology at Washington University in Saint Louis, Mo.
in 1974. In 1978 she opened a Nephrology practice in Monroe, La. where she carried out her
passion for patients and quality care for 22 years. She retired from private practice for two years,
before returning to LSU Medical School in Shreveport to share her knowledge with the medical
students, residents, and fellows that she mentored over the years until her retirement in
December 2018 as a Professor of Medicine and Nephrology. At the time of her death, Joan was
Emeritus Professor of Medicine at LSU Medical School.
Joan loved her family, reading, genealogy, needlework, cooking, travel, animals, especially
cows, and being a physician. She was an active member in her community, having served on
numerous boards and committees over the years. Among her many awards and accomplishments,
she was Louisiana Tech University Alumnus of the Year in 1991, served on the Louisiana State
Board of Regents for Higher Education from 1989-1994, and she received the prestigious Allen
Copping Award for Excellence in Teaching in 2010 from the LSU Health Sciences Center in
Shreveport.
She is survived by her brother's widow Connie Blondin and their children David Blondin, Jason
Blondin, and Justin Blondin as well as by her sister's children Joe Simmons and Kay (Simmons)
Chapman. She is also survived by many other nieces and nephews who will greatly miss her
presence in their lives.
She was preceded in death by her parents, and both her brother Joe David Blondin and her sister
Lillian (Blondin) Simmons.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/shreveporttimes/obituary.aspx?n=joanblondin&pid=191875864&fhid=6320
Gregory L. Johnson, MD ’71; Jan. ’19
Gregory L. Johnson, 73, passed away on Thursday, January 3, 2019. He was born and raised in
the Iron Range of northern Minnesota. Greg was a graduate of Northwestern University and
Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo. He completed his residency and

fellowship in pediatric cardiology at Cincinnati Children's Hospital, then moved to Lexington,
Ky., where he served as a professor and researcher at University of Kentucky Department of
Pediatrics. In 2000, he joined the pediatric cardiology practice in Sibley Heart Center/Children's
Healthcare of Atlanta, making the children of Athens and Gainesville the focus of his work.
Greg retired from a long and distinguished medical career in December 2014. Retirement meant
more time for reading, golf, swimming, and travel to destinations around the world with his wife,
family and close friends. He adored his children and grandchildren. He was devoted to his
granddaughter Lily and cherished every minute they spent together. He had a keen interest in
family genealogy and, together with relatives in Sweden, traced a line of family decent from the
seventeenth century. Greg is survived by his wife Sharon of Athens; daughter Emily (Jason)
Guder and granddaughter Lily of Alexandria, Va.; son Peter F. Johnson of Philadelphia, Pa.;
borther James K. Johnson of Oneonta, N.Y.; and sister Joanna L. Johnson of Lake Eshquaguma,
Minn. He was receded in death by his son Mark and parents Marvin E. and Vera K. Johnson.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/onlineathens/obituary.aspx?n=gregory-ljohnson&pid=191327300&fhid=3633
Robert P. Rothenberg, DE ’73; April ’19
Dr. Robert P. Rothenberg passed away on April 26, 2019. He was the loving husband of Donna
Greiman Rothenberg; dear father and father-in-law of Michael Rothenberg (Jenny Roost) and
Andrew Rothenberg; dear grandfather of Coral, Cami, Maggie and Ty; dear brother and brotherin-law of Judy Feldstein (Ed) and David Rothenberg; dear brother-in-law of Gerry Greiman
(Susan Carlson) and Renee Klass (Michael); dear uncle, cousin and friend to many. Robert was a
dedicated dentist, avid bike rider and talented videographer.
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/olivette-mo/dr-robert-rothenberg-8265857
James D. Torghele, DE ’72; Feb. ’19
James was born on December 19, 1945 and passed away on Sunday, February 10, 2019. James
was a resident of Ogden, Utah at the time of passing. He graduated from Ogden High School,
Weber State University, and Washington University Dental School in St. Louis.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/james-torghele-obituary?pid=191570608
1980s
Stephen J. Barenkamp, HS ’82; March ’19
Stephen John Barenkamp, M.D., professor of pediatrics at Saint Louis University and director of
the division of pediatric infectious diseases at SSM Health Cardinal Glennon Children’s
Hospital, died March 17, 2019. He was 67. Steve was born in St. Louis September 2, 1951 and
was a long-time resident of Webster Groves.
Steve was the beloved son of Mary Iona Barenkamp (nee Headrick) and the late Walter John
Barenkamp; dear brother of Deborah Barenkamp Roberson (John Sommerauer) and Patricia

Barenkamp Cordes (Jim); and loveable uncle to Carolyn Moore, Anne Barenkamp (Jake Fisher),
Julia Moore, and Kyle Roberson.
Growing up, Steve participated in many activities, including Indian Guides and summer baseball
on the Optimist team. His life was enriched by his involvement in Scouting, and he achieved the
rank of Eagle Scout. He graduated with honors from Webster Groves High School, where he
lettered in varsity tennis. He graduated from Carleton College, Magna Cum Laude, where he was
inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa Society. He received his medical degree from The Pritzker
School of Medicine, University of Chicago, where he was elected into the Alpha Omega Alpha
Honor Medical Society.
Steve did his residency and research fellowship in pediatric infectious diseases at St. Louis
Children’s Hospital, Washington University, and was an assistant professor of pediatrics at
Washington University before joining SLU’s faculty. A SLUCare pediatric infectious diseases
expert, Dr. Barenkamp spent the bulk of his career at Saint Louis University, joining the faculty
as associate professor of pediatrics in 1992. He treated children with infections, antibiotic
resistance, and fevers of unknown origin. Blake Noyes, M. D., interim chair of the Department
of Pediatrics at St. Louis University School of Medicine, described Steve as an incredible
colleague, clinician, teacher and scientist.
Dr. Barenkamp’s National Institutes of Health-funded research explored a vaccine for
haemophilus influenzae, which can cause sinusitis, ear infections, and pneumonia. He was a
nationally recognized and accomplished researcher, presenting at conferences and authoring
many papers in high impact medical journals. He was a member of the Pediatric Infectious
Diseases Society, Infectious Diseases Society of America, Society for Pediatric Research, and
the American Pediatric Society. In Steve’s leisure time, cycling was one of his favorite activities
and he rode most mornings. He also loved sports, especially Cardinals baseball.
Steve adored spending time with his family, especially for Sunday dinners and holidays. He will
be greatly missed by his family, colleagues, and friends.
https://www.boppchapel.com/book-of-memories/3776445/barenkamp-stephen/obituary.php
Daniel T. Sargeant Jr., HS '80; April ’19
Daniel Trigg Sargeant, MD, of Williamsburg, Virginia, died on April 15, 2019 in Richmond,
Virginia, He was born on August 4, 1945 in Washington, D.C., to Daniel Trigg Sargeant, LLB,
and Mathilde Davis Sargeant, He spent his childhood in Charlottesville, Va. on Rugby Road. He
delivered newspapers by bicycle, and he mowed the lawns of his neighbors {including, once, the
writer-in-residence William Faulkner). He studied mathematics and logic at the University of
Virginia as an Echols Scholar, In 1967 he was graduated with intermediate honors and Phi Beta
Kappa. He was commissioned a lieutenant in the United States Air Force, and deployed to
Yokota Air Base in Tokyo, where he wrote programs for an early computer. He returned to the
University of Virginia for medical school, which he completed in 1974. His residency in
pediatrics was at Shands Hospital at the University of Florida. His fellowship in pediatric
endocrinology was at Children's Hospital of Washington University in St. Louis. Dr. Sargeant

practiced medicine in the Air Force, because there he never had to fight an insurance company.
He was gentle and kind, and his patients loved him. Dr. Sargeant was on the clinical faculty at
Tulane University and the University of California, Davis. He developed a fascination with
diagnostic imaging, and he completed a residency in radiology at the University of Virginia. He
practiced diagnostic radiology until his retirement as a colonel in 2005.Dr. Sargeant's liberal
education provided him a command of art, literature, science, history, music, and modern
languages. From his time in Japan, he developed an appreciation for ink painting and Imagism.
He was partial to the arias of Verdi and Donizetti. Emmylou Harris was his favorite singer. He
loved Louis L'Amour's cowboy novels and Arthur Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes stories. Dr.
Sargeant could recall every detail of BBC murder mysteries with eidetic precision. He attended
Mass at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham in Williamsburg. Dr. Sargeant
possessed a cultivated intellect, a delicate taste, a candid, equitable, dispassionate mind, and a
noble and courteous bearing in the conduct of life. Dr. Sargeant is survived by his wife,
Andrea_Chisick, and two children, A. G. Davis Sargeant and Anna E. T. Saraeant of
Williamsburg~Also surviving are a brother, Robert Hill Davis; a sister, Mathilde Sargeant
Kautfman, an uncle, Ben Johnston Sargeant, an aunt, Katherine Moon Sargeant, all of
Charlottesville, and a large extended family.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/belleville/obituary.aspx?n=danielsargeant&pid=192504584&fhid=19598

